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Much of my intereet in this nneefied 3/14/64 letter may be from faulty 
memory, but if my recall is not imperiect, long before tnic timA the CIA 
Should nave provided sad said it provided an answer saying it had nothing on 
Ruby. If this is so, why should Rankin or end member of the legal staff 
have believed the CIA was not truthful? If the Commission had everything 
CIA had on ruby, it automatically had ese:rytainL: the CIA had oa 	coa7Actions 

ith those eel:able of asmasination. 

The memo should be interesting. If it is not it the CIA file, it should in in 

one al' the workin6-ppe:s files, with a carbon oI this =nailed let-ter teoacherl. 
It is possible inquiry with reference to the letter might get it, but it is also 

Plausible treat, because of its nature, it tee bean classified. 

Unless those with "political motive" were outside the 	posaibly foreieners in 
the US, alteough i  daLbt it, this is none of the CIA's business. It is the area 
of the FBI. Rankin knew this end any lawyer should have. iihy, that, on tais count, 
was such ajetter directed to the CIA? 

It is not 11::ely such a nacho wns drafted for enly the' CIA. It might be in the 
FBI or SS files, among others. 

And, of course, it implies an entirely different motive for the Oswald murder, Ihich 
in itself mpy have been enough for Rankin to ban it. 

The lawyer rho drefted it visuali;ed 070r5PP,7 connections of the nesessinetion of 
CIA violation of restructions paced upon it in proposing the conference. 

It anyone carries ttis fcrward, I'd be very interested. 
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Mr. Richard Helms 
Depu Director for Plana 
Centre Intelligence Agency 
Washing n D. C. 

Dear Mr. H 

Enclosed s a memorandum providing backgr d material and leads 
in connection th passible associations be een Jack Ruby and persons 
who might have h • a political motive for =ssassinating President John F. 
Kennedy. 

I would apprecia e your forwar• ng to this Commission copies of 
all records in your fi s which co tain information about Jack Ruby or 
the persons mentioned in art C •f the enclosed memorandum. 

	

In addition, we would 1 	to confer with you or n knowledaPPIITP 

	

member of you staff concerd 	ossible fruitful areas of investigation, 
both by the Central Inte' igenc Agency and other agencies, which may 
appear front en examine on of tha memorandum and information now 
possessed by your ag cy. Hopeful such a meeting can be held in 
the near future. 

ncerelh 

J. Lee Ran...tn 
General Co eel. 
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